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Ontario Motor Sales
Ontario Motor Sales is a Chevrolet Cadillac dealership proudly servicing the Durham Region for over 98 
years. As a well-established GM Certified Service Centre, we see a high volume of maintenance work as well 
as warranty and repair orders. We are looking for a Shipper/Receiver to join our Parts Department!  You 
are the gear that keeps our store working. Receiving and shipping our products is key for us to help our 
customers, and you will be at the centre of this operation.

Key responsibilities:
•Receive and verify incoming shipments
•Receipts, separates and distributes all parts from the daily General Motors order 
•Prepare the wholesale deliveries from each days order in neat and organized manner
•Prepares and shelves all stock orders, updating computer with new bin locations as necessary
•Assists, when necessary, with invoicing the wholesale orders
•Confirm receipts of all backorders from each day’s order
•Ensure all completed paper work is delivered to the parts manager 
•Deliver parts to customers and pick up parts at other suppliers when needed
•Interact with internal staff and delivery people 
•Maintain clean and tidy department 
•Weekly preparation of factory returns
•Participate in inventory counts and keep all displays stocked, neat, clean and tidy

Job requirements:
•Ability to work independently 
•Valid Drivers License (abstract required)
•Highschool or equivalent 
•Experience in automotive is helpful but not required
•Attention to detail and positive work attitude 
•Strong organization and time management skills 
•Able to lift at least 50lbs 

We Offer
•A well-established, stable business environment, in a company that has been a Durham region mainstay 
since 1923
•A competitive compensation package with benefits (including healthcare, drug, dental, optical, life 
insurance, pension
•Regular work hours: Regular shift during Parts Department Hours
•Growth opportunities 
•Great team environment 

Shipper/Receiver 


